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   Prob}ems of photo-elastie effect have been extensively studied

both experimentally and mathematicaliy sinee twenty years ago.

Those experimental investigatiens deal wlth finding the stffess distri-

bution in some beams, plates, frames and other such specimens of

several transparentisotropic materials under stressed state of various

etiffereRt conditions. [l]he application of these photo-elasticeharacter-

isties to the measuyemene of unknown pressuyes seems to have es-

caped the notiee of investigators up to this time, so far as the

pyesene authors are aware.

   As we sometimes find, there are some eases where the displace-

ment of the eontact surface on the pressure gauge gives a fatal effeet

upon the investigatioR of the pressure to be measured aRd it is

therefoye neeessary to take sueh a gauge type as will allow no

displaeement on the pressure eontaet. For example, it is experi-

mentaily very diff}cult to measure the expansion force which some

steel test pieees exert uRder a given temperature Tise. In the

analogous difficulty of such measurement, we have hact some bitter

experienees in the rneasurement of soil pressure, especlally in a

horizontal diyeetion. Caused by the displacement of the eoRtaet sur-

faee, the gauge shows no true indieation but yields fatal errors.

   The applicatioR of piezo-electvic phenomena may be one of the

best fitted devices for the lnvestigation of this kind anct that of

phote-elaseie phenomena may be another one. The foymey, since

first investigated by Curie, have often been used £or the measure-

ment of pres$ure in eomparatively diMeule eonditions of boundary,
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while the photo-elastic phenomena have never been applied, to the

slight knowledge of the aathors, to the puypose, i.e., as a meastzre

of the pressure.

   It is well l<nown that a transparent isotropie material becemes

doubly refractive zmder some stressed eoRdition, and when it is

brought between cyossed Nicol's prisms with or without quarter

wave plates, it shows eertain regularly coloyed or blacl< lines. Ex-

perimental investigation upon the number of these lines may be

very use£ul as a measure of direct forces and the position of these

lines, whieh shift uRder variable loadings, may also be applied as a

measuye of foree to the study of unkowR reaction or pressqre. In

the case, whieh we have been chiefiy eoncerned w!th, the ehanglng

position of the eo}ored or blaek lines boye a very important relatlon

to the unknown external forces.

   Such being the ease, in our opinion, a diyeet eornpi'ession at a

certain point of a test piece, macte of Phenolite, Bakelite, Xylonite,

Cel}uloid, glass and some other tyanspayent materials must have a

certain relation to the number as well as to the position of the lines

whieh are produeed.

   Therefore aftey several experiments, we have ealibrated this

positioit of the lines for some trapezoidal and beam pieees which

seem to have been the most convenient and best forms for our in-

vestigatlons, and as verifieation of the results we have applied these

elastie ehayaeteristics to the measurement of unl<nown reactloRs of

a eontinuous beam with three supports. In the fellowing note, there

are described, this experimentation and alse the reading positions

of the lines produeed.

                  enxperiwaenes and xxesults,

    1. Soigrce of Light. As a light source, we used Nagaoka's

quicksilver-quartz lamp, type ``A", manufaetured by the Instituee

o£ Physical and Cherr}ical Research, Tol<yo, without filter foy Series

K, and theR with filter No. 77A, Easeman, for Series L and M.
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   Z. AxesofNieols. As we are satisfied with any symmetrical

figures of the photo-elastie lines, the direction of the axes of Nieols

and also of the quaTter wave plates are not necessari}yrequired to

be in norinal positions, though the plates are not Recessarily use61 in

ourexperlments. - '                                              '
   The axes o£ the crossed oy parallel Nieols must be therefore set
in a symmetxdeal position with the Iine of force, i.e., they must be

inelined a£ zere and ninety degifees or both at forPy five degxees
with vertlcal, when loaded vertieally, and the axes of the quarter

wave plates, when they are used, are crossed' or parailel to one

another and inelined always foyty five degrees to those of the Nieols.

The positions of the parallel Nicols and the parallel quarter wave

p}ates above rr}entioned are of no importance in the stress analysis

eommonly used, beeause sueh are not usually employed. Above all,

the crossed and para]lel Nieols are very effective, while the zero and

ninety degrees !nelined ones wlthout quarter wave plates aye value-

less, because of the darl<ness o£ the figuyes, which is probably due

to stres$es accumulated in the directiolt of the load,

   As the results o£ our experiments, the £ollowing two positions

seem to be conveniently applieable to the determination o£ the num-
ber and position of the produeed iines in oyder to investigate some

unl<nown amount of direct eompression:

   a). Crossed or paraliel Nicols inelined at zero and ninety de-

       grees, with quarter wave plates.

   b). Crossed or pavallei Nieois both inelined at £orty five degrees,

       without quarter wave plates.

   In the fiyst experimeltt, we pre£eyred erossed Nieols inelined at

zero aRd ninet･y degrees and also parallel axes o£ the quarter wave

plates; in the seeond, erossed Nicols both inclined at forty five

degrees aRd in the thiyd, parallel Nicols, and cyossed ones, both in-

elined at forty five degrees and in the £ourth, as an example of
beam pieee, payallel Nicols both inclined at forty five degrees.
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    3. Measuriftg Meces. The forms of the measuring pieees are to

be symmetriea! about the line of the foree and easily to be manu-

faetured. These requirements have made us pay partieular attentien

to some rectangulay and trapezoidal sections of the specimens; ouy

experiments have been done upon these two forms after having

arrived at the conelusion that the trapezoidal and beam seetlens aye

very effeetive for our pyesent purposes. The materiai o£ the mea-
suring pieces is Phenolite.

    aj. TrapezoidaX. Specimens (Type A).

   The dimensions of the trapezoidal speeimen, Type A, are as

follows :

                        We measured the centey height of a iiAe

                    £rom the base upon the photographie plate,
                    and plotted the relation arnong the load L,

                    the eenter height £rom the base ff and the
             " numberofthelinesn.
                        Now, when vtTe let aR unl<nown load

             ,s eoynedownuponthemeasuriRgpiece,it
   /"'"M6rv2'LTg                    displays certain llnes, hereupon we read the
      Fig. 1.
 Height:iomm, centeyheightanditsRumber,andfromthe
 Yt.P,P.eiisi.a.edet:h,iXM.'., ff-n-Ldiagrampreviouslyeallbrated,weare

 S}.",'",k.'.egSIS,:, 576radM,'g,.,,. able to find the magnitude ef the uftknown

                    Ioad.

   These are shown in the photographs and diagyan]s of Experi-

ments 1 and 2.

 . In Experiment i, the axes of the erossed Nicols aye iftelined at

zero and ninety degrees to vertical, with parallel quarter wave

plates, while in Experiment 2, t6ey are inclined both at £orty five

degrees without quarter wave plates.

   Ail the Experiments 1 and 2 are earried out upon Seyies K, the

measurlng pieees beiRg used as the supports of a eontinuous beam

with three supports, whose bearing forces or reactions at the sup--

ports are required to be found experimentally.
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   The loading details of the experiments aye shown as in the

sketch below (Fig. 2).

                         io.,

                          '                                     x                          IM '                      m.m                  tlll.1tfE. I,;{-N.( 15.:.

                  K7 "2 fC9
                           Fig. 2.

   The method of taklng the readings is described in artiele 6

From the photographs of Experiment 1 and Diagram 1, theunknown

reactions are to be estimated as follows:
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Measuring Piece

  Kl
  K2
Total Sum

EStirnated Load

6.e4 kg

i3.80

l9.84

Calculated Load

5.65 kg

14.35

20.0

Error

 6.9%

-3.8

-O,8

   From the diagrarns, we ean ascertain that the applieable height

of ,lines is of from 2mm to 8.5 mm, especially the lines £rom 5mm
to 8 mm furnish good results, because the lil-R-L lines in those parts

are nearly straight.

   If the height o£ a pieee be inereased to 2e mm, the number ef

hoTizontal lines increases, and i£ the thickness be inereased to 8mm,

then the bearing power of the load seems to be increased by about

60% and it shows a greater number o£ lines for greater loadings,
from which the better results aye to be gained.

   The experimeBt using a continuous beam earrying a singie load

adopted here, seems to have been unsultable for the measurement

of unknown reactions, beeause the ela$tieity of the beam specimen

has caused the beam not to be a eontinuous one, but to be a simply

supported beam, exerting no reaetion K3 at the rlght end $upportin

Fig.2. The insufficieney, howevey, may have been met by the
following experiments.
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   g. Tfapezoidal Speeimelts (Type B).

   The dimensions of the trapezoidal speeimen, Type B, are as

follows:

          '1

                                '          sgSYg,h.tiae70:MMi'rnm, ,k' ifig

          ."). Basebreadth: llmm,                                 -25.5pt-t-k,.--7 ..Yo.sM-,"n sM=nt
          l          ll Sl.'ge,k:fiZSI.:,766i:geg,,,,. ,;-"m"L-70mp'L'e="//]-7--70M=M"" 23

          i'

          rri/ Fig. 4.H..-.tTr.rliM.l=L ."

   Fig. 3.

   The method and pyocess usect in the experiment are the same as

deseribed in the above example. ,
   Xn Experiment 3, the axes of the parallel Nicols are inclined

forty five degrees to both hoTizon and vertieal, having no quarter

wave plates, while in Experiment 3a, the axes of the erossed Nicols

are inelined at forty five degrees w!thout quayter wave plates.

                                                    ,   The loadlng details of the expe}'iments are depicted in the sl<eteh

above (Fig. 4). ,,

          xg6 9 i2 xsLMisig 2i 2e 27 .3oiZ;M
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Measuring
Pieees

Caleulated
Load

Error

OrdinarSly Speeially Ordinarily Speeially

Ll
L2
L3

TotalSum

8.87}{g

l2.47

9.88

3L22

7.97l<g

12.47

9.88

30.32

7.58kg

l2.59

9.83

30.00
l

179o

-1

O.5

4

5%
-l

o.Jr

1

   (About the special estimation, yefer to articie 6,e).

   These results are evidently moye aceurate than those of Experi-

ments 1 and 2, which is due not only to bettey fiRishiRg of the test

pieees, lout also to the larger dimenslons, about whieh we have a]ready

spoken in the end of Experiment 2.

   As we can now show from the experimental yesults that there

exists approximately a linear relatiolt among the height of lines }I,

number n, and load L, we may therefore be able to plot Reeessary

points controlled by calibratlon and then to draw diagrams connect-

   [l]he explanatioR how to choose eorreet and propey Iines, has not

yet been mentioned in the foregoing notes; the Rext seetion may

solve it aecurately for the trapezoidal rneasuring pieees.

   6. Methodi of Selection of a Line and tke Position, Whose

E{eigltt is to be Measured in Trapezoidai Pieces. The way to select

a line or to investigate the position of the llne, whose height is

to be measured in the trapezoidal pieces, is as follows:

   a). When there is neither eeeentyic loading nor iryegular bearing

       of base, any Iine which we may ehoose ean be measured in

       the eenter veytical.

   b). When there is irregular beaying of base and no eeeentric

       Ioadings, lines Rear base are abnormal. Measure upper lines

       in the center vertical, which are uRinflueneed by loading and

   e). IeiafignCOt:deyi/;OenxSist eeeentrie ioadings and noirreguiarbearing

       of base and furtheff when lines near base are very much

       inclined, measure Iines in the vertieal of loading.
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      d). When there exlst eeeentric leadiRgs and a}so iyregular bear-

          ings of base, measure middle lines in the center vertieal

          which are not infiuenced by above eonditioRs.

      To the investigation, the following eaution may be somewhat

   importantt

      1). Xrregular and lndistinct lines in ealibration and also in esti-

   mation are to be avoided if possible.

      2). If we know previously the approximate magnitude Qf a

   load, which is to be estimated, better results may be gained by more

   preclse ealibration, espeeially near the value.

      3)e In the preeeding experiments of the trapezoidal speeirnens,

   the first aftd seeond lines have disappeared ae the load 24 kg and

   30 kg, while ehis may probably be avoidable if the base of the speci-

   rnen is widened to about thTee times.

      7" Beam Specimems. This is Series M. For the experiments,

   thedimensionsofthebeampieceareasfollows(Fig.5): '
                          This has been used as shown in Fig.6

                   ''kl and Photographs o£ Experiment 4 are ser-
                    ]   L--"-TM7esmmm .L-FeS' vieeablehere.

                          We measuyed the height 6f lines above

                       the lower face in the center vertieal between

                       the suppoyts, and plotted H-n-L diagram or

                       the relation among the center Ioad L, the

                       eenter height ff above lower £ace and num-

     Figs.5and6. berofthelinesn.
    Length:74･5mm, Now,whenweletaeeytainunl<nOWn
    Depth: 15.0mm,
    Thickness:7.omm. Ioad come down upon the heam piece, it

                       displays eertain lines, hereupon we measure

  their eenter heights and numbers, and from the preealibrated H-n-L

  diagram, we ean find the magnitude of the unknown Ioad. This ex-

  periment is shown by Photographs of Experlment 4 aRd Diagram 4.

      The axes of the parallel Nieols are inelined in this case at forty

  five degrees, without quarter wave plates, anct this was applied to a

(l$･ll..ift.ttilee.ii)k

-.."-..n-ea.Zim.-m...--:'

/
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ample, refer to Photographs of Experiment 4.

   In this experiment, the spans of the loading tools were kept

always eonstant and unehanged, whlle the spans of the beams were

variable, on aceount of the free supporting method and imperfeet

improvised manufacture by the junior author. The lines near the
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lower face

hand, the

only those

   From
unl<nowns

of the beam were accordingly qtiite varlable; on the other

lines near the top weye I<epe almost constant and theyefore

were adopted in our eonsiderations.

Photographs of Experiment 4 and Dlagram 4, the required

are estimated as follows:



   Applieation of Photo-Elastie Effeet to Measurement of Pressure.

                                             '                         '
First Experlment: P 38.6kg and Q 22.41<g.

MeasuningPieee EstimatedReaction CalculatedReaetion

XYTotalSum 29.1kg

28.9

58,e

rm

28.51<g

32.5

61.0

t-tt-tt

Error

 2%
li

 5

11

Second Experirr!ent: P 57.6kg and Q 33.4kg.

Measuring Piece

   U

   v

Wotal Sum

Estimated Reaction Caleulated Reaction

44.5 kg

35.4

79.9

42.5 I<g

48.5

91.0

Error

5%

27
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   The errors in these experiments inay be due to the imperfeet

finishing of attachments as wel} as to unequal degeneration of the

materlal, in spite of eareful inanu£aeturing and proper annealing.

                        Cextelugioxts. '
   Several l<inds of stress intensities have been, up to date, mea-

sured by many ways sueh as by a sma}} test piece fitted in a

eompensator, Soleil-Babinet's eempensator, Babinet's eompensatov

in speeial ease, a precalibrated eolor ehart and a series of mica

plates ete.

   To the best of the authors' knowledge, however, no form of

force has ever been measured universally by photo-elastic method,

which we have proposed in the foregoing notes.

   In the preceding argument, we have chosen trapezoidal speeimens

and beam pieces as an example of measuring eompression and reac-

tions at supports. To the measurement of some tension as well as

other l<ind of stresses, to which the displaeement o£ the contact
position on the pressure gauge results fatally, the analogous prineiple

of measuring process may be applied.

"
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   Caused by the inaecurate hand-made attaehments and 'test pieces,

our expeyiments were nothing but an example to show the pTineiple

of our precess; however we ean afllrm that more complete aeces-

sories and pyeeise attachrr}ents will give more aecurate and much

    Our experiments have beelt earried out'in thirteen Series A to

IYf, but some were unsuecessful in trials and tests, and otheys have

been abandoned foy laek o£ proper faeilities pTineipaily beeause the

worl<ing-up and finishing of test pleees i.e. saw!ng, filing, grinding,

annealing aRd polishing, were very partleular work and took much

tiMe.
       '
   For the present objeet, eighty-nine photographic plates have been

usedforphotographingovertwohundredfigures. ･

   Yor all the matters eoncerned with the experiments, T. ShiRgo

is responsible.

   Now, we are partially satisfied with the results of our labour,

constructing all the optieal systems and further making attaehments

aRd test pieees by ourselves, but it is hoped that rr)ore valuable and

better researehes will be worked out so as to relegate our studies

intO TCfigePaaur3"o'iyVse $gitge?a?iCyanaeeknowiedge indebtedness to profs- ikeda

and Kujime. The former has kindly granted our request to allow

the junior author to work in the workshops, letting his workmen

mal<e a part of our apparatus; the Iatter has also wlllingly ailowed

some aceessories to be made in his worl<shop.

                                 Sappoyo, Septembey, 1931.
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ExPERIMENT　1．　（Series　K．）

A．　Photographs　for　Calibration．
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B. Photographs of Experiment 1.
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  EXPERIMENT 2. (Series K.)

A. Photographs for Calibration.
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B．Photographs　of　Experiment　2．
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  ExpERIMENT 3. (Series L.)

A. Photographs for Calibration.
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B. Photographs of Experiment 3.
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 EXPERIMENT 3a. (Series L.)

A. Photographs for Calibration.
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　ExPERIMENT　4．（Series　M．）

A．Photographs　for　Calibration，
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B．Photographs　of　Experiment　4．
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